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DEIL Group Co., Ltd: A Multinational Conglomerate Powerhouse.

DEIL Group Co., Ltd is a prominent Nigerian/Chinese multinational conglomerate holding company, 
with its headquarters located in Shanghai, China. The company boasts a diverse portfolio of 
subsidiaries, including Intercontinental Information Technology Co., Ltd, DEIL Drive Co., Ltd, 
DERIED Edmonds Investments Ltd, Deried (Nig) Co.,Ltd, 义乌市歆旻贸易有限公司, and 上海包一
夫商务咨询有限公司. In addition to these holdings, DEIL Group Co., Ltd also possesses a majority 
ownership stake (75%+) in various African businesses.

Under the visionary leadership of Edmond O. A., who serves as the current Chairman and Chief 
Executive Officer, along with Faith Obiajuru, the Vice Chairman, DEIL Group Co., Ltd has achieved 
remarkable success. Since 1990, the company has consistently delivered an annual growth in book 
value of 8.0% to its shareholders, outperforming the S&P 500's returns during the same period, 
even when factoring in dividends. This impressive growth has been accomplished by effectively 
utilizing substantial capital investments while maintaining minimal debt.

DEIL Group Co., Ltd has strategically diversified its business interests across multiple sectors. 
Initially, founder George Ozor focused on long-term investments in publicly traded companies. 
However, in recent years, the company has shifted its focus towards acquiring whole companies. 
As a result, DEIL Group Co., Ltd now holds a wide-ranging portfolio that includes confectionery, 
retail, warehousing, home furnishings, manufacturers of vacuum cleaners, mobile money 
applications, the manufacturing and distribution of uniforms, as well as transportation companies.

With its unwavering commitment to excellence and a strong leadership team at the helm, DEIL 
Group Co., Ltd continues to thrive as a leading force in the global business landscape.

ABOUT US

•DERIED (NIG) CO., Ltd traces its roots to a contracting company established by founder Chief 
George Ozor A. Ogbeide in 1990 as the sole contractor to Delta steel Company, DSC. George had 
previously worked for Delta steel Company.

•In 2017, DERIED (NIG) Company merged with the DEIL Group Associates which had been founded 
in same year in Abuja Nigeria, with profits from whaling and the China Trade. DEIL Group Co., Ltd 
had been successful in its first decade.

•In 2018, Edmond began building and selling stock for DEIL Group Co., Ltd after noticing a pattern in 
the price direction of its stock whenever the company closed shareholder increased.

• Edmond initially maintained DEIL's core business of commerce and Technology transfer, but by 
2021, he was expanding into the mobile banking industry and other investments. DEIL first 
ventured into the finance business with the purchase of third parties companies.
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) • Chairman and CEO: Chief George 

Ozor A. (1990–2017)

• Vice Chairman: Faith 
Obiajuru (1990–present)

• Chairman and CEO: Agboifo 
Edmond O. (2017–Present)

• Managing Director: Ayush Bannoo

• Director: Lily Fang

• Director: Rhoda Oghogho

• Director: Blessing Iheoma A.

• Managing Director: Ngozi I.

• Managing Director: Abubakar 
Nurudeen.





Mineral
Resources
In Africa 
From West Africa to South Africa and everywhere in 

between there are massive quantities of natural 

resources contained within the continent’s interior. Even 

though the world is fueled by commodity consumption, 

there is so much natural wealth on the continent that a 

great deal of it is as yet unused.

-the deposits are so abundant that some of it has yet to 

be discovered.



Nigeria has a variety of both 

renewable and nonrenewable 

resources, some of which have 

not yet been effectively tapped. 

Solar energy, probably the most 

extensive of the underutilized 

renewable resources, is likely to 

remain untapped for some time. 

Resource extraction is the most 

important sector of the 

economy. 

Mineral 
Resources 
In Nigeria

The most economically valuable 

minerals are crude oil, natural gas, 

coal, tin, Gold, Silver, Iron, Bronze  

and columbite (an iron-bearing 

mineral that accompanies tin). 

Petroleum, first discovered in 1956, 

is the most important source of 

government revenue and foreign 

exchange. Most of the oil output 

comes from onshore fields in the 

Niger delta, although an 

increasing proportion of the crude 

is produced at offshore locations. 

There are oil refineries at Port 

Harcourt, Warri, and Kaduna. 

Nigeria has been a member of 

OPEC since 1971.



The DRC has an abundance of 
natural wealth, including a 
multitude of minerals such as 
diamonds, gold, copper, cobalt, 
cassiterite (tin ore) and coltan, as 
well as timber, coffee and oil. 
However, these vast resources 
have scarcely benefited the 
Congolese people. Instead, they 
have contributed to decades of 
conflict, numerous serious human 
rights abuses and violations of 
international humanitarian law. The 
link between natural resource 
exploitation and human rights 
violations dates back to colonial

times and continued throughout 
the three decades of President 
Mobutu Sese Seko’s rule.

Mineral 
Resources 
In Congo The DRC has huge economic 

potential; it accounts for around 17 
percent of global production of 
rough diamonds, for example. The 
copper belt that runs through 
Katanga and Zambia contains 34 
percent of the world’s cobalt and 10 
percent of the world’s copper. 
Moreover, 60-80 percent of global 
reserves of coltan, used in the 
manufacture of mobile phones, 
computers and other electronic 
equipment, can be found in North 
and South Kivu. Yet very little of the 
revenue from natural resource 
exploitation has been used to 
contribute to the country's overall 
development or to raise its peoples' 
living standards. In 2003 (the last year 
covered by the report), the DRC 
ranked 167th out of 177 countries in 
the UN Human Development Index, 
with a life expectancy of no more 
than 43 years. (729) 



South Africa is rich in a variety of 
minerals. In addition to 
diamonds and gold, the country 
also contains reserves of iron ore, 
platinum, manganese, 
chromium, copper, uranium, 
silver, beryllium, and titanium. No 
commercially exploitable 
deposits of petroleum have 
been found, but there are 
moderate quantities of natural 
gas located off the southern 
coast, and synthetic fuel is 
made from coal at two large 
plants in the provinces of Free 
State and Mpumalanga.

Mineral 
Resources In 
South Africa Because of its dependence on 

foreign trade, South Africa’s 

economy is sensitive to global 

economic conditions. Precious 

metals and base metals have been 

leading exports; agricultural goods 

and military equipment also play an 

important role. The country’s major 

imports are chemicals, chemical 

products, and motor vehicles. South 

Africa’s main trading partners 

include China, the United States, 

Germany, and Japan. Regional 

trade in Southern Africa is 

increasingly important, especially 

through the Southern African 

Development Community. Since the 

end of apartheid, South African 

companies have sought to expand 

investment in other African 

countries, particularly in mining and 

commercial activity.



Zimbabwe’s mining sector is highly 
diversified, with close to 40 different 
minerals.  The predominant minerals 
include platinum group metals (PGM), 
chrome, gold, coal, and diamonds.  
The country boasts the second-largest 
platinum deposit and high-grade 
chromium ores in the world, with 
approximately 2.8 billion tons of PGM 
and 10 billion tons of chromium ore.  
The sector accounts for about 12 
percent of the country’s gross 
domestic product (GDP), and the 
minister of mines claims the sector has 
the potential to generate US$12 billion 
annually by 2023 if the government 
addresses challenges such as 
persistent power shortages, foreign 
currency shortages, and policy 
uncertainties. 

Mineral 
Resources In 
Zimbabwe Besides direct investment in 

mining, there is a significant 

opportunity to provide heavy 

underground mining machinery 

and other supplies, as well as 

transportation infrastructure and 

materials, including railways.  The 

government’s renewed interest in 

increasing domestic production of 

value-added mineral products will 

require larger capital investments 

in the mining sector than the 

current business model which relies 

on exporting unprocessed or semi-

processed natural resources.



Gold dominates Mali’s natural 
resource sector, and Mali is at least the 
fourth largest gold producer in Africa, 
with some reports placing it third.  
Gold is by far Mali’s most important 
export, comprising more than 80 
percent of total exports in 2021.  The 
price of gold fluctuates with the world 
market price.  The sector has 
experienced some difficulties as 
unproductive mines have been closed 
and others face imminent closure.  
However, three new mines opened in 
2018, including a major one in Fekola.  
Gold panning is estimated to 
constitute approximately four to 26 
tons.  More than two million people, 
representing more than ten percent of 
the population, depend on the mining 
sector for income.

Mineral 
Resources 
In Mali In addition to gold, Mali has other 

mineral prospects, as the majority 

of the territory remains largely 

unexplored.  The Ministry of Mines 

estimates Mali has 800 tons of gold 

deposits, two million tons of iron 

ore, five thousand tons of uranium, 

20 million tons of manganese, four 

million tons of lithium, and ten 

million tons of limestone.
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Africa-China Business License 

DEIL DRIVE CO., LTD OBI NWA AGOH CO., LTD
INTERCONTINENTAL INFORMATION 

TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

DERIED (NIG.) COMPANY,1990 义号市肪轮国际费易有浪公司 DEIL NIGERIA-CHINA
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African Mineral Statistics
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NIGERIA-DELTA 

OFFICE

ADDRESS:  

SHOPPING PLAZA, DELTA STEEL 

COMPANY, OVWIAN ALADJA.         

     

CITY: WARRI 

PROVINCE:         DELTA STATE

PHONE :              +2348064391254                

EMAIL:                INFO@DEIL-LOFT.COM                    

WEBSITE:           B2B.DEIL-LOFT.COM

CHINA-ZHEJIANG

OFFICE

ADDRESS:

NO. 1746 CHOUZHOU NORTH ROAD, FUTIAN 

STREET, YIWU(EUROPEAN STYLE 

COMMERCIAL STREET 11 BUILDING) OFFICE 

314.

CITY:  YIWU

PROVINCE:  ZHEJIANG

PHONE:                      +86-15502426515

                                    +86-17826077327

EMAIL:        EDMOND@DEIL-LOFT.COM

WEBSITE:   APPLICATIONS.DEIL-LOFT.COM

CHINA-SHANGHAI 

OFFICE

ADDRESS: 

BUILDING 301. NO. 7, 4855 GUANGFULIN 

ROAD.

CITY:                      SONGJIANG

PROVINCE:           SHANGHAI

PHONE:        +86-17826077327

EMAIL:       EDMOND@DEIL-LOFT.COM

WEBSITE:             WWW.DEILGROUP.CN

NIGERIA-ABUJA 

OFFICE

ADDRESS:

 SUITE 3003, KINGFEM GA24/7, PLOT 264 AHMADU 

BELLO WAY.

CITY:                          MABUSHI

PROVINCE:               ABUJA

PHONE:                     +234-8064391254

EMAIL:        MINERAL-RESOURCE@DEIL-LOFT.COM

WEBSITE:    WWW.DEIL-LOFT.COM





NIGERIAN BANK 

* BANK NAME (ENGLISH): INDUSTRIAL & 

COMMERCIAL BANK OF CHINA, ICBC

* BANK NAME (CHINESE): 中国工商银行股份
有限公司上海市松江支行 (ICBC)

* ACCOUNT NAME (ENGLISH): SHANGHAI 

DERIED EDMOND INVESTMENT BUSINESS 

CONSULTING CO., LTD

* ACCOUNT NAME (CHINESE):上海包一夫商
务咨询有限公司
* ACCOUNT NO. (RMB): 1001739609000180878

* ACCOUNT NO. (DOLLARS): 

1001739609140054117 (CONSULTANCY)

* ACCOUNT NO. (DOLLARS): 

1001739639140039560 (TRADING)

* SWIFT CODE (FOR INTERNATIONAL 

TRANSFER): ICBKCNBJSHI

* BANK ADDRESS (ENGLISH): NO.218 

ZHONGSHAN TWO ROAD, SONGJIANG 

201600, SHANGHAI, P.R. CHINA

* BANK ADDRESS (CHINESE):- 中国上海市松
江区中山二路218号，邮编201600.

CHINA BANK

* BANK NAME (ENGLISH): ZHE JIANG RURAL 

COMMERCIAL BANK (ZJRCUB)

* BANK NAME (CHINESE): 义乌农商银行稠江支
行
* ACCOUNT NAME (ENGLISH): NIL

* ACCOUNT NAME (CHINESE): 义乌市歆旻贸易
有限公司 (YIWU SHI XINMIN MAOYI YOUXIAN 

GONG SI)

* ACCOUNT NO. (RMB): 201000296183304

* ACCOUNT NO. (DOLLARS): NIL (TRADING)

* SWIFT CODE (FOR INTERNATIONAL 

TRANSFER): NIL

* BANK ADDRESS (ENGLISH): YIWU CITY, 

ZHEJIANG, P.R. CHINA

* BANK ADDRESS (CHINESE): 义乌农商银行稠江
支行总部经济园A2.

CHINA BANK

* BANK NAME: ZENITH BANK PLC, NIGERIA

* ACCOUNT NAME: DERIED-EDMONDS 

INVESTMENTS LTD

* ACCOUNT NO. (NIGERIAN, NAIRA): 

1017321492

* ACCOUNT NO. (USA, DOLLARS): 5071340208

* ACCOUNT NO. (G BRITISH, POUNDS): NIL

* ACCOUNT NO. (EUROS): 5060341751

* SWIFT CODE (FOR INTERNATIONAL 

TRANSFER): ZEIBNGLA

* SWIFT ADDRESS: CITIGB2L

* IBAN NO: GB80CITI18500810407941

* SORT CODE: 18-50-08

* BANK ADDRESS:  ZENITH BANK PLC, ABUJA 

FCT, NIGERIA.
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